Dr. D. Ray Dickey
219 A. North Mesa
El Paso, Texas 79901
Phone: 915-532-2845
Dirty tricks are still going on in Washington by the secret
service whose notorious bungling of security is evident by their
enlisting questionable security risks to do such dirty tricks for
them, one such attempted dirty trick occurred right here in El Paso,
causing me-to- believe-they-n-ave-the- Ford's like-prisoners in the
Uhite House so far as citizen access to them is concerned.
Many of us engaged in investigative work have known all
along that a secret service agent killed President Kennedy in Dallas,
with one well-placed bullet, fired from his pistol at a close range,
and from the front in a conspiracy involving syndicated policemen,:
the C.I.A. and secret service. Those not opposing a coverup to
prutect our Nation's Political and Religious Leaders, including the
Kennedy's, from a sex scandal were not killed off, paid off or
threatened with harassments, instead word got around promising a
public and complete exposure of the coverup in ten years:
With all the recent efforts at re-opening investigations
found with faults in them, and believing the truth is bound to come.

out soon anyway, and feeling sorry for Mrs. Ford being misunderstood
in our society of sex hypocrisy by her realistic and frank attitude
toward sex with a possible loss of 20 million votes for her husband,
decided to prepare synopsis of assassinations where sex was used to
stage them and the fear of sex scandal caused their coverups, giving
her husband first chance to accept or reject them as evidence for

-2re-opening investigations that might well get him 40 million votes,
for her sake.
On Sept. 28, 1975 I sent Lrs. Ford a Mailogram to expect
these synopsis on advice of a former federal agent now in the
optical business and a friend of mine, or such writings would not
get thru to Nrs. Ford otherwise.
The reason I sent these synopsis to Mrs. Ford instead of
the president was any thinking she like myself might be a woman's
libber and in return help me liberate my two lovely young daughters
by my much younger Mexican ex-wife whom I rescued from a syndicate
planned future for her, despite a conspiracy by some San Diego Police
and Vice Consul McCoy never to allow her to immigrate thru Tijuana
forcing us to go to San Antonio to get her immigrant visa because
they claimed she was a prostitute in Chicago when 19, and later
re-married to an admitted syndicate character claiming to be rich
but wanting control of my daughters by adoption or deport her for
her past record, Chauvinist males never forget though guilty of
dragging her down themselves, me, fearing such a future in store
for my beautiful daughters.
Now the badly planned dirty trick attempt in El Paso.
It seems reasonable to me with so short time to investigate
more, some high up man in Secret Service in Washington became
alarmed and afraid on finding my synopsis of four major crimes so

-3accurate and incriminating, especially that one of their agents
killed Kennedy in Dallas, withheld such synopsis from the Ford's,
deciding something drastic had to be done at once to take the pressure off them now building up to do something to protect the
President, over-reacted, assuming I must be a dirty old man to write

the Ford's anything about sex, likely smoking, drinking, even using
marijuana and being a Texan must have a pistol around and living in
a border city must be associating with trashy women, did select one
such female to try and tempt me to get with her with a pistol and
marijuana so they could shoot me or imprison me or, worse yet, get

me in a psychiatric facility where they could give me some of the
communist medicine to make me forget or not remember or not care,
being used these days by them, thereby improving their declining
image.
They certainly goofed big by not doing their home-work first
and better and finding me to be exactly the opposite type on every
count, as the Grand Old Sheriff Gene Biscailuz of Los Angeles County

always advised doing, and who taught no in investigative work since
Gardena, California_ high school—days and for many veara_after, served
him as citizen informer on sex crimes by the privileged groups,
covered up by the aid of each other, until Chief Of Police Parker
took the gun permits from all we Citizen Sheriffs who served the
sheriff without pay and ended citizen participation in crime
prevention.

-4Second Goof: sending a young shabbily dressed girl into
my offices claiming to be 21, I doubted for all young girls want
to be 21, also claiming to be a Mexican orphan living with a man
found to be married now ordering her to rustle for her own living;,
begging me for help or work. After giving her some money allowing
her to put labels on cabinet drawers, she spotted a big pistol,
getting excited asking me to loan it to her three days, thinking
she joking or crazy, asked her why not one of the little soecials,
she asking me would you bLw one for ne, my answer may be found to
be wrong for she came the next day thinking she had me set up,
asking for money to buy marijuana for a big party Wednesday night
and over into Thursday.
Third Goof: allowed me thru another girl I had befriended
and gave her money to meet this girl Wednesday night to bribe or
influence her to reveal her schemes and learn within 30 minutes of
the planned raid Thursday, me picking up my friend, the ex-agent,
to be here with me, who advised me to search for planted marijuana
and he hid out in the small TV room I use for rest and the news
until traffic slows down. My friend_answerPri
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telephone saying

the feds are on their way. Soon came two men starting giving me
the third degree, asking to come in my private office, asking Me
where the gun was I had taken to my trailer. They demanded I write,
print and type three envelopes to the Fords. Started to photograph

me with two cameras, demanding names of all children, if ever
arrested and if I intended to write the Ford's again and would I

-5voluntarily agree to Psychiatric examination, or if I wrote the
Fords more they would get a court order forcing one and who else
I had sent such writing to, me stalling for time on that one,
realizing they were afraid of any Lore writing sent out, asking
me to call them next day after consulting my typist who I had
given a mail list out, they demanded her name and wanted a sample
of her typewriter, ne telling them she used the college typewriters
and I would not involve her any way, we asking them why they were
only interested in the Kennedy assassination synapsis and not the
other three sent, the older man got up and started toward the door
of the TV room, me refusing him to enter telling him he had no
search warrant and was violating my rights in many ways.
The next day on calling, contacted the younger man of the
two below the other, and told him about a mailogram I had sent
warring him I had the right to know if my writings were stolen from
the Ford's and he got excited asking did you send a message, read
it to ne, which I did, he telling me the answer would have to cone
from a higher-up man in Washington and please not call back, wait
for them to call me, and told me he must make a call to Washington
at once and hung up.
Now I am asking all concerned Citizens to come to my
reception room where all my synopsis are on display for reading

-Sand deciding if I made any threats to the Ford's or if like I think,
their charges are pure hogwash to scare me into withholdin
investigations as I have done so far through fear, then assist me
in flooding i.ashington with letters demanding the return of all
illegal and wrong information stored there against me and start
from the top and clean out Secret Service of holdovers by seniority
who might be endangering the President through stupidity at taxpayers expense, maybe some of the group of killers themselves and
not involve newer, younger men acting under their orders.
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